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Principal's Message
It is hard to believe that May is upon us! Our students continue to make
great strides and grow in all academic areas. While the end of the year is in
sight, please help keep that drive to succeed in the forefront and have
reflective conversations with your child.
We left April with so many memories. The Fun Run was such a success. We
couldn’t have done it without our PTA and so much family support. Our Mad
About Math Club visited Rumor Meal to see how math is everywhere in our
local restaurant. We thank them for opening their doors to support our
students. Our 5th grade students engaged in the Drownproofing experience,
the Kids for Kids is close to identifying the organization to support, Seaperch
and Striders are still going strong. Shout out to our Girls on the Run for
finishing strong in the GOTR 5K.
The best part about May is that we focus our attention on our teachers and
celebrate the many ways they make our school such an amazing place. We
are very fortunate to have such an incredible team of educators in our
building. They go above and beyond every day, giving of their time, energy,
and love to help our students grow socially, emotionally, and educationally.
As we celebrate Teacher Appreciation Week next week, make sure to help
your child tell his/her teacher how much they are appreciated!
May and June are busy months here at Bodkin and we can’t wait to finish
strong. Please be sure to put the happenings on your calendars. Field Day,
Music Concerts, Environmental Fair, Talent Shows to name a few. The dates
are included in the newsletter. As always, we appreciate all the support we
receive from parents like yourself.

MAY 2022

THIS MONTH

MAY 2 SCHOOLS CLOSED
PRE-K REGISTRATION
BEGINS MAY 3 ONLINE
ARLINGTON ECHO
FIELD TRIP MAY 5

ENVIRONMENTAL FAIR
MAY 7
MAY 9 INTERIMS

PTA MEETING MAY 10
BAND & STRINGS CONCERT
MAY 12
TALENT SHOW MAY 17
MAY 20 FIELD DAY
KINDER FARM PARK
FIELD TRIP MAY 25
BALTIMORE ZOO
FIELD TRIP MAY 26
MAY 26 & 27
NO KINDERGARTEN &
KINDERGARTEN
CONFERENCES
NO SCHOOL MAY 30
FIELD DAY RAIN DATE
MAY 31

NEXT MONTH
JUNE 1 MATH NIGHT

As we start planning for next year, we are asking our eligible bus riding
families to register for a bus. Communication will begin coming to you and
the form goes live soon. You will need to complete a form for each school
aged child that lives in your household. Pre-K and Kindergarten families will
all default to a yes, so no need to register for them. Once you register you
will stop receiving the phone messages from the county.

JUNE 10
5TH GRADE
VOLLEYBALL GAME
VS TEACHERS
JUNE 20 NO SCHOOL

MCAP testing in grades 3-5 has just begun. We look forward to getting their
results to see all the students’ and educators’ hard work. We have the
opportunity to work with a staff that makes sure that students are learning
through their last day of school. Thank you for reminding your child to
continue to put in effort while they are with us each day. I am blessed to lead
a school with so much community spirit and dedication to Bodkin.

5TH GRADE
GRADUATION
JUNE 23 10:00 AM
JUNE 24 LAST DAY OF
SCHOOL

Our Bodkin family is better together! As always, if I can be of assistance to
your family, please contact me at bmyers@aacps.org or call me at school.

JUNE 23 & 24 TWO-HOUR
EARLY DISMISSAL

Office 410-437-0464
Health Room 410-437-1418
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Schools Closed
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Field Day
Rain Date

Seaperch Club
Thursdays 4:10-5:30 pm
Striders
Fridays 8:45-9:15 am
Kids for Kids Club
Fridays 1:55-2:55 pm
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APRIL Highlights
Our Mad About Math students
took a trip to Rumor Meal and
learned about how math can be
used while working in a
restaurant. They measured
Our terrapin trip is going to be
ingredients to make pizza and
rescheduled. We did not get a chance crabcakes. They also calculated
to release our little friend yet.
tip on their bills.

Mrs. Urps' 2nd grade class
published their own book
where they wrote opinion
essays about the best part
of themselves.

Students played BINGO as a PBIS celebration as
they are respectful, responsible, and ready to
learn on a daily basis. While having fun, students
also demonstrated academic skills with grade
group BINGO cards such as the multiplication
BINGO card in 3rd grade.

Our 5th grade chorus did a
fantastic job performing our
National Anthem at the Bowie
Baysox Game. Thank you for
your hard work and leadership
Mrs. Mignon.
Thank you to all the helpers at our outdoor spring clean
up this month! We were able to tackle weeding our
flower beds, cleaning the weeds and debris from the
cracks in the sidewalks and along the building, cleaning
the fence line near the monarch garden, and, we started
cleaning the dirt and debris from our curbs.

Thank you to our AMAZING school, staff, and parents!
Because of you all we had a successful, fun, colorful
day! We also want to give a special thank you to all of
the INCREDIBLE volunteers who helped setup and
clean up, spray color, and cheer on the kids! You all
got super colorful and took it all in stride!
Earth Day was celebrated in various ways, from making
crafts out of recycled items to collecting trash.
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VOLUNTEERING

To be eligible to volunteer for a club, to help in a
classroom, to make copies, or for an event, you
must have a current background check through
AACPS. Background checks expire every 2 years.
Being fingerprinted is required if you will be
working one on one with students or for specific
field trips (Arlington Echo or Drownproofing),
but it does not expire. Please make sure your
background check is up to date before
volunteering. To find out the status of your
background check, email Mrs. Burns in the
office at jmburns1@aacps.org or call the school
office. To complete a background check, click on
Apply for Background Check at the bottom of
this link.

ROCK GARDEN

Let's grow our rock garden! Keep it easy and
positive. If you have a rock at home, feel free to
decorate it and bring it to school to add to our
current rock garden. You can paint your rock
however you'd like as long as it's appropriate.
Paint a positive message, quote, piece of advice
for the younger students or your favorite sports
team or character. Of course you can do as many
as you'd like - paint a family of ladybugs or minions
if you want! Don't forget to seal your rocks with
clean nail polish, Mod Podge, or some paint
sealant. Otherwise, they will just be rocks once it
rains.

WHAT'S GOING ON?

MCAP Assessment Reminders

1.Please mark your calendar and strive to
have your child in school on testing days. It is
important that students are present on testing
days. If a student is absent, he/she will take the
assessments in make-up sessions. However, it is
best for students to be in school on testing days
and to take the assessment with their peers.
2.Please remind your child to fully charge
his/her Chromebook for testing.
3.Students will need to wear headphones
during the English Language Arts testing for
MCAP. While we do have headphones here at
school, it is helpful and more sanitary for the
students to have their own personal set. Please
check with your child to see that he/she has a
pair of working headphones at school. If a
student does not have a pair, we will be happy
to provide them with a pair.

KINDERGARTEN
PARENT/TEACHER CONFERENCES

On May 26 and 27, 2022, there will be NO
SCHOOL
for
Kindergarten
students.
Parent/Teacher Kindergarten Conferences will be
held on Wednesday, May 26 and Thursday, May
27. Kindergarten teachers reached out to parents
directly to schedule these conferences. Please
contact your child’s Kindergarten Teacher if you
need to schedule a conference and have not done
so. Again, there will be NO kindergarten classes
on these conference days. All other classes with
resume as scheduled.

MATH MINDSET

Thank you to all of the students who participated in
our Math Mindset program this year (previously
known as Math Superstars). Those students who
have completed all 10 weeks will be invited to join
their classmates for an ice cream party. Be on the
lookout for a permission slip coming home soon.

Grade 3 Thurs., May 5 & Fri., May 6
Grade 4 Mon., May 9 & Tues., May 10
Grade 5 Mon., May 16, Thurs., May 19, Mon., May 23, & Tues., May 24

GIRLS ON THE RUN

Congratulations to our Girls on the Run! They have
worked so hard this year. The girls ran a 5K at Druid
Hill Park last month and have accomplished so much.
Teamwork, perserverance, girl empowerment,
increased self-confidence and improved strength are
some of the new skills the students have achieved
these last few months. We are all so proud of them.

The President's Award
for
Educational Excellence

Dear Parents of Fifth Graders,
In cooperation with the United States Department of Education, Bodkin Elementary School will
award the President's Award for Educational Excellence at the Fifth Grade Promotion Ceremony to fifth
graders who meet the rigorous standards mentioned below. Listed below are the criteria that will be
used to determine eligibility for the President's Award for Educational Excellence.
GRADE POINT AVERAGE Students must earn a grade point average of 90 or greater on a 100-point
scale (an A on a letter scale or 3.5 or higher on a 4.0 scale). When computing grade averages, only the
grade 4 school year and the first semester of grade 5 averages will be used.
STANDARDIZED TEST SCORES Students must have scored in the advanced range in both Reading AND
Math in the Grade 4 Quarterly Assessments and the Grade 5 Winter iReady Assessments.
OUTSTANDING CITIZENSHIP Students must demonstrate behaviors that reflect outstanding character
and behavior during virtual and hybrid learning. When being considered for the award, the "Expected
Student Behaviors" section of the report card will be taken into consideration. Only students with CD or
PR will be eligible for the award. Outstanding Citizenship also addresses involvement in community
service, extra-curricular activities, or demonstration of achievement in creativity.
The final selection of students who are to receive this award will not be made until June. Children who
earn this award will receive certificates signed by the President of the United States, the Secretary of
Education, and the school principal. If you have any questions about the President's Award for
Educational Excellence, feel free to call Mrs. Nee-Jackson at your earliest convenience. As always, thank
you in advance for your patience, support, and understanding.

Full Day Four-Year-Old Pre-K

Next school year, Bodkin will have a full day 4 year old Pre-K class. Our very own
Mrs. Hare will be the teacher and Mrs. Richter will be the teacher assistant.
Students must live in the Bodkin school zone. Children must be 4 years old
on or by September 1, 2022. Public Prekindergarten programs in Maryland are
designed to improve the school readiness of children who are economically
disadvantaged or homeless (documents are required). If seats remain, schools
may enroll students with other readiness needs. The following documents are
required when applying for a child to attend Four-Year-Old Prekindergarten and
must be uploaded along with the completed online application:
-Parent or guardian's ID
-Student’s original birth certificate, birth registration or birth record
-A copy of the student’s immunization record
-Two proofs of residency (rental agreement or mortgage statement and a
current utility bill);
-Income documents;
-custody order (if applicable).
Everyone applying for Prekindergarten must provide income eligibility verification
by submitting one of the following:
-Federal Income Tax Return (1040 statement) along with documentation related
to other sources of income such as child support and/or rental income.
-Current award letter for Temporary Cash Assistance or Supplemental Nutrition
Assistance Program.
-Proof of unemployment benefits
All families must ALSO submit one month of consecutive pay stubs
For more information, please visit, https://www.aacps.org/Page/1514.

Join us for our 1st Annual Bodkin's Got Talent!
Tuesday, May 17, 2022
6:30 pm at Bodkin Elementary
SACC AT BODKIN

Have you seen
our new Bodkin
bulldog?

With school hours changing to 8:00am-2:25pm next school year, we wanted to
let parents know about the School Aged Childcare (SACC) that is run by
Recreation in Parks that is available at Bodkin (limited spots). The AM program
will operate from 7:00am until the start of the school day, and the PM program
will operate from the end of the school day until 6:00pm every day that school
is open for students. An AM and PM snack are included in your monthly fee.
Children must be at least 5 years old (not available for PreK students) by the
first day of school to attend the elementary school programs. Registration
starts May 5 at 8:00am on this link: https://www.aacounty.org/services-andprograms/2022-2023-school-year-child-care. For questions, please contact
Recreation & Parks at 410-222-7856 or sacc@aacounty.org.

FUN RUN DONATION WINNERS

Thank you to all the families who participated in this FUN event! The Bodkin PTA appreciates each and
every one of you! Total, we raised almost $27,000! What an accomplishment!
The following students raised the most in donations:
1st Place - Colton J. - $2,342
2nd Place - Ara M. - $1,370
3rd Place - Allison S. & Layla S. - $743 each
These winners had a chance to color spray Mrs. Myers and Mrs. Nee-Jackson at the Color Run!

FIELD DAY

Field day is happening this year on Friday, May 20th! YAY! In order for it to happen and run efficiently, we
will need multiple volunteers to help run stations. Mrs. Corey will be creating a sign up genius in the next
few weeks so stay tuned. If you are interested in helping, please email her at mcorey@aacps.org. The
commitment would be 2 hours from 9:30-11:30am. If it rains, the rain date is scheduled for Tuesday,
May 31 at the same time. As a reminder, all volunteers must have a current background check to
volunteer. If you are unsure of your background check status, please email Mrs. Burns in the office at
jmburns1@aacps.org.

Join us for the Bodkin Band & Strings Spring Concert!
Thursday, May 12, 2022
6:30pm at Chesapeake High School
Performing students report to CHS at 6:10pm

OFFICE NEWS
Moving / Transfer Notification

If your child WILL NOT BE attending Bodkin Elementary School for the 2022-2023 school year,
please complete this form, save it, and email it to tprucnal@aacps.org at Bodkin. Also fifth grade
parents, if your child will NOT BE ATTENDING Chesapeake Bay Middle School next year, please complete
and return this form to the office. Fifth Graders promoting to CBMS do not need to complete this form.
We need to know as soon as possible to have his/her transfer papers ready for their last day at Bodkin
Elementary School. Please call Bodkin with any questions (410-437-0464).
Thank you for your cooperation.

Bus registration emails will be coming soon. If your child plans
to ride a bus at any time next school year, please complete it
within 10 days. Students whose families do not complete
registration forms will not be eligible to ride a school bus for
the entire 2022-23 school year even if they reside in the
transportation zone.
This information will be in your email.

Bus Registration
starts on May 4
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Click Here

Sign up for Lake Shore Field Hockey
from 4/13-5/31

Click here

Summer Camp options through
Rec & Parks
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Next PTA Zoom Meeting is Tuesday,
May 10, 2022 at 6:30pm

us02web.zoom.us

Meeting ID: 731 188 2267

PTA WEBSITE - www.bodkinpta.com
FACEBOOK – facebook/BODKIN ELEMENTARY PTA
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TEACHER APPRECIATION WEEK

May 3 - 6th the Bodkin PTA is spoiling our teachers and staff with tons of appreciation! Here is a
Signup genius if you would like to contribute to the breakfast feast on Tuesday, May 3rd! See above
for our week of showering our teachers and staff with appreciation and the following page for a fill in
the blank thank you card that your kiddos can fill out and bring in to share with their teacher!

OUTDOOR BEAUTIFICATION

Spring is upon us!!! It is time to roll up our
sleeves and help to make Bodkin's outdoor
space beautiful!
Please join the Outdoor Beautification
committee on Monday, June 4th from 5:006:00pm. Come for 30 minutes or the whole
hour. Many hands make light work! We will
tackle MORE of the Monarch Garden and
other various clean-up tasks. Let us know if
you can make it by responding to this Sign
Up Genius. If you can make it, please bring
garden gloves, clippers, rakes and brown
yard waste bags.

Come out on Saturday May 7th from 10am 1pm with your family & friends. There will be
vendors that provide hands-on environmental
activities, selling sustainable or hand-made
products and opportunities to view and touch
live animals. Listen to some live music, create
an eco-craft, purchase spring flowers, enjoy
some treats from the 5th grade promotion
bake sale and learn something new from the
vendors…there will be something for everyone
to enjoy! Please plan on bringing your own
water bottle and bag for any goodies that you
purchase. We’ll be selling reusable produce
bags for $3/each! Ditch the single use plastic
produce bags & switch to the ones pictured.
Check out our fliers attached for more
information!
Any questions please reach out to Jennifer
Aiken at jenniferldurkin@hotmail.com or
Nichole Bentz at nicholelbentz@gmail.com.

The OB committee continues to work with a
landscape company to tackle tasks that are
too large for us to do. If you are unable to
make it to the clean-up and wish to make a
donation you may do that on Cheddar Up, or
send a check to school with your student
with "Outdoor Beautification" in the memo,
payable to "Bodkin PTA" and placed in a
labeled envelope for them to give to their
teacher/the office.
Any questions feel free to contact Nichole
Bentz at nicholelbentz@gmail.com.

ENVIRONMENTAL FAIR

Happy Spring! It’s almost time for the
Environmental & Local Culture Fair! Please
consider signing up to help with setup, to
assist with eco-crafts or breakdown HERE.
All volunteers must have a current
background check to volunteer.

PTA MEMBERSHIPS

If you haven’t had a chance to sign up for the
PTA it’s not too late. Visit the Cheddar Up Store
to become a member and help support all of
the fun events!
https://bodkin-pta-2021-2022.cheddarup.com

NEW YEARBOOK
INFORMATION

Yearbooks can now be ordered until Friday,
May 6. Get your orders in NOW!! After May
6, no more orders will be accepted. To order
visit:
http://yearbooks.classicphoto.com/Bodkin/home3/Bookstore.jsp
Order your Yearbook Messages now!!
Send your Bodkin student a personalized
message in the yearbook by purchasing a
yearbook message for $7. See the attached
flier for more information or click on the link
below.
http://bodkinmessages.cheddarup.com
Sharing Photos for the Yearbook
If you attended a Bodkin event and would
like to share your photos with the yearbook,
we would LOVE to have them! Please send
all photos to BodkinYearbook@gmail.com,
and please put the name of the event in the
subject line.
5th Grade Photos
All 5th graders will have their photos taken at
school on Wednesday, May 4. These are
special photos for the yearbook. No photo
order forms are needed for this photo.
Come to school dressed and ready to have a
special yearbook photo taken!

ONGOING WAYS TO HELP

Harris Teeter
When you shop at Harris Teeter, let them know
you support Bodkin. Go to the customer
service desk with your VIP card and have them
put Bodkin PTA on your card. We’ll earn $ every
time you purchase HT brand items!
Box Tops/Coke Rewards
Box Tops is digital! Please make sure to download
the boxtops4education app for a super easy way
to earn $ for the PTA. Simply sign up for Bodkin,
scan your store receipts, and you’re done! No
clipping or sending them in to school. Don’t forget
to send in those Coke Codes too! We raised $1250
last year in Coke Rewards alone! The amazing
support from the school is unbelievable! Contact
Jenna Burns at Bodkinboxtops@gmail.com.
Amazon Smiles
If you shop at Amazon simply go to
smile.amazon.com on your web browser or
activate AmazonSmile on your Amazon Shopping
app on your iOS or Android phone (found under
settings on your app). On your browser, you may
also want to add a bookmark to smile.amazon.com
to make it even easier to return and start your
shopping at AmazonSmile. When you’re using the
app, always check for the “AmazonSmile” logo to
ensure you’re activated for AmazonSmile. Select
Bodkin Elementary PTA.

